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By Sheikh Ahmad Bamba

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 30 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.1in.In the name of Allah Most Merciful, O Allah,
you, the Noble One, give your salutation to our Master Muhammad, the one who revealed what was
hidden, the seal of what existed before, the defender of the reality by the truth and the right way,
and to his family, according to his just status and highly dignified position. Grant this poem
(khassida) the ability to attract one to faith, submission to Allah, spiritual perfection and eternal
happiness, and give him (Muhammad, pbuh) blessings. Let him rejoice wherever this poem is being
read, written or looked at forever, oh you the Master of the Worlds. Ameen. Place it (this khassida)
among those poems sang by the beautiful wives and the youth of the paradise you promised to the
pious. Line it up next to the highest acts of worship preferred by you and him (Muhammad), to him
peace and blessings. This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V

This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out
this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills
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